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 UDP / IP for data requests and data replies
 UDP / IP multicast for the DFM clear 
messages
 TCP / IP for data flow commands

























































































































































































































– LVL2: 500 1U PC farm
● Reconstruction within 
Region of Interest (RoI) 
defined by LVL1
– EF: 1900 1U PC farm













 Hyper threading not used
 uni-processor kernel 
 RAM: 512 MB
 Network: 
 2 GB onboard 
1 used for control network 
 4 GB on PCI-Express card
1 used for LVL2 data







 Final system ~100 SFIs




  SMP kernel 
 RAM: 2 GB
 Network: 
 2 GB onboard 
1 used for control network
1 used for data-in 
 1 GB on PCI-Express card
used for data-out









 Final system needs 1 DFM
 12 DFMs
 run up to 12 TDAQ partitions in parallel
 useful during commissioning
 Same PC as for SFI
 Network: 
 2 GB onboard 
1 used for control network
1 used for data network











  SMP kernel 
 RAM: 8 GB
 Network: 
 2 GB onboard 
1 used for control network
1 used for data-in 







 6 blades x 4 optical 
10GE ports 
 2 blades x48 copper GE 
ports
 Up to 14 blades
1260 GE ports total
672 GE ports @ line 
speed
 Data network
 Event builder traffic
 LVL2 traffic 
 Force10 E600 
 Up to 7 blades
630 GE ports total
336 GE ports @ line 
speed
 Data network
 To Event Filter 
 Force10 E600 
 Up to7 blades
630 GE ports total
336 GE ports @ line 
speed
 Control network
 Run Control
 Databases
 Monitoring samplers
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HTL nodes as SFIs
10GE link saturation
10GE link funneling into 
#SFI 1GE links
ROSes
1 GE
10 GE
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Traffic shaping
 Traffic shaping is 
achieved by limiting the 
number of outstanding 
requests per SFI 
 For big event sizes and 
large number of outstanding 
requests, the aggregated 
bandwidth drops
→ packet loss and subsequent
re­ask of data fragment
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LVL2 request pattern
